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Let Your
Imagination
Take Off
Class projects come alive
when you build with
STYROFOAM™ Brand Foam
Kits. You’ll find a galaxy
of great school project
ideas in this book to learn
science, history, architecture
and more. Make it: Fun®
Project Bricks, made from
STYROFOAM*, enhance
problem-solving skills and
fine motor abilities as you
design and build your projects
from the ground up – your
imagination is the only limit
to what you can accomplish!
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Out of this World!
This cute galaxy of friends is crafted from the FloraCraft®
Solar System Kit with just a few additional accents to give
them personality. Add small, paper signs with the planet
names for them to hold to create a fun learning game.

Solar System Kit
Reach for the stars and build your own solar system using
the FloraCraft® Solar System Kit. This kit helps students gain
hands-on knowledge of how the solar system is arranged.
The best part is the kit includes fun facts, quizzes and
web links to let your mind soar the galaxy!
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Molecule Kit
This kit includes everything you’ll need, including
instructions, to build 16 different molecules that are great
for teaching and learning. Also included are fundamental
facts about the molecules you build, a handy periodic table
of elements, a glossary of chemistry terms and web links to
educational chemistry sites.

DNA Kit
DNA, the building block of life,
is the material that transfers
genetic characteristics in all life
forms. By building a model of DNA
using the FloraCraft® DNA Kit,
students gain hands on knowledge
of this very complex molecule.
Fill your brain with more science…
fun facts and web links are also
included in this kit!

Diorama Kit
School projects demand better
than a beat up, old shoe box!
Give them a proper setting with
the Make it: Fun® Diorama Kit.
To assemble your shadow box,
simply glue the kit’s five sheets
of STYROFOAM* together with
low-temp glue. Ours shows
the life cycle of a frog, but
the possibilities are endless.
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Galaxy of Art
Fire up your imagination and create a Solar System with
unique textures and finishes. We’ve created wall art by
simply cutting the balls of STYROFOAM* in half and
covering them using the tips shown here!
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STYROFOAM*
TECHNIQUES
STYROFOAM*
serves as the perfect
foundation of every
great craft project!
Below are some easy
techniques for working
with STYROFOAM*.

CUT

TIP
To add a fun surface texture
or dimension to your pieces,
wrap aluminum foil around
completed shape.
Crinkle foil before applying
to create additional texture.

SAND

Paint your shape using
acrylic paint.
Let the first coat of paint
dry thoroughly. Then add
additional colors using
dry-brushing, sponging or
other painting techniques
for interesting color texture.
GLUE

TEXTURE

TIP
Decorate the shape using
air-dry clay. Follow package
directions for drying time.
You can also use paints,
fabrics or other materials
to achieve the look you
desire.

PAINT
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Make It: Fun Learning
®

Make it: Fun this school year with educational kits using STYROFOAM* Brand Foam and crafting
tips from FloraCraft®. Be sure to visit www.makeitfuncrafts.com for more money-saving,
creativity-boosting school projects – trusted by educators for over 50 years!

™ *STYROFOAM is a trademark of The Dow Chemical Company.

Find these and other Make It: Fun®
products at major craft retailers.

A Crafting Community
We want to know what you’re doing with STYROFOAM* brand foam! Join Make It Fun® on
Facebook to share ideas, tips and photos with fellow crafters. You’ll also find templates and
design ideas there, as well as at www.styrofoamcrafts.com and www.makeitfuncrafts.com.
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